Thank You!

Thank you so much for the cards, flowers, candy, gifts and gift cards you gave us for Valentine’s Day. We appreciate you all so much. We are so thankful for all of you and your precious children.

Theme - American Symbols

Special Person - Kaliyah Davis

Words - we, your and number words
Phonics - sneaky e
Math - numbers to 20, counting to 60, addition, subtraction and 3d shapes.

Language - Reading and answering questions about reading. Writing sentences using proper spacing and capitalization and punctuation.

Please keep reviewing the kindergarten sight words. Please read every night.

Reminders

- Please remember to write in your child’s folder on the AR page when they are ready to test. The next 2 months Mrs. Sara will be coming to test on Tuesdays.
- I will not be sending home reading homework this week.
- Don’t forget about jump rope for heart. It ends on Friday, January 22.
- Please make sure your child wears a coat etc. on cold days. We try to get outside for recess as much as we can.
- I will be absent this week on Wednesday to attend a workshop.

Positive Paws

Charlie Pearson         Arianna Murfik
Griffin Heitman

Like our school facebook page... Pleasant Hill Elementary School